Duo’s excellence rewarded

RECOGNITION: Amirizdwan, Fatin Nurfatehah UiTM’s pick as best athletes

SHAH ALAM

FOOTBALLER Amirizdwan Taj Tajudin and national archer Fatin Nurfatehah Mat Salleh were named 2011 Sportsman and Sportswoman of Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM) in Shah Alam recently.

Amirizdwan, a sports science undergraduate, helped UiTM retain their Inter-University league and also represented Malaysia in the World Universiade Games in Shenzhen, both last year.

The centre back, a former national trainee, is playing for Premier League side Armed Forces this season.

Fatin, also a sports science student, won one silver and one bronze at last November’s Indonesia Sea Games.

FA of Malaysia (FAM) deputy-president Tan Sri Annuar Musa gave away the awards.

AWARDS: Sportsman — Amirizdwan Taj Tajudin (Football);

Sportswoman — Fatin Nurfatehah Mat Salleh (Archery);

Best Coach — Zamri Abdul Kahar (Rugby), Mon Redee Sut Txi (Archery) and Ruffian Ridzer Mohd Isa (Tennis);

Sports Icon — Syed Akmal Syed Yusuf (Alumni) and Abdul Kadir Rosaline (University);

Best Team Manager — Haslah Hasan (Lawn Bowls), Sarimah Mohamed (Netball) and Mohd Hafiz Tahar (Kayaking);

Special Award — Nurayuni Farhana Abdul Halim (Shooting), Shazril Imran Nazil, Mohd Zulhairi Hashim and Muhammad Hafis Zainol (All hockey);

Gold Award — Nurhayati Al-Madiliah Hashim (Shooting), Fatin Nurfatehah Mat Salleh (Archery) and Ahmad Faizal Abdul Karim (Futsal);

Best Club — Kresma.
Amirizwan Taj Tajudin and Fatin Nur fatehrah Mat Salih with FA of Malaysia (FAM) deputy-president Tun Sri Annuar Musa (second from right) in Shah Alam recently.